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We are dedicated to
bringing you the most
exciting Funsports

Funsports are exciting sport games which are creating a whole 

new category in sports retail. Unlike most traditional sports, 

Funsports enable people to socialize and be active when and 

where they want, because they don’t need a field or track. 

Funsports can be played by anyone, anytime and anywhere. 

They fit perfectly with the changing way we play sports and are 

undergoing a huge growth in popularity in Europe.

We are the Home of Funsports

We distribute only the leading Funsports brands, including 

Spikeball, KanJam, CROSSNET, You.Fo, Aerobie and KickIt. This 

means no poor-quality copycats, only original brands that deliver 

high quality. From our warehouse in Apeldoorn (the Netherlands).

we supply resellers and retailers across 27 countries in

Europe. The huge growth that we have so far enjoyed at 

Brookline underlines the changing consumer needs that we 

have responded to in our capacity as the Home of Funsports.

“We do everything
in our power to

provide you with
great service.”
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As a retailer you can easily expand by adding this rapidly growing 

category to your product range. The popularity of Funsports 

combined with the marketing support offered by Brookline means 

a lot of traffic and fast turnover.

More than just distribution

We have a great deal of experience in retail environments. Our 

supply reliability is exceptionally high, we have an excellent 

supply chain and warehousing structure, and we do everything in 

our power to provide you with great service.This includes helping 

position products and providing marketing materials to optimise 

sell-through. Through (social) media exposure, we inspire and 

stimulate people to become active, healthy and social by playing 

Funsports. We grow the Funsports community and lead them 

towards you.

Bas ten Hove
Director

 
Doing business with Brookline means: 

• Fun: it’s fun doing business with us

• Passion: we love Funsports: it’s what we do

• Quality: only the best products: no poor-

 quality copycats

• Service: our business relies on serving you

 the best way we can

• Trustworthy: we say what we do and do what 

we say

• Transparent: clear and direct

•  Communication: what you see is what you get

• Grit: we don’t stop until you’re happy
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Meet our team

At Brookline, we have an entire team dedicated to keeping 

everything running smoothly behind the scenes, in addition 

to several international sales agents operating in Europe.            

Each and every one of us is an enthusiast with a passion 

for Funsports and we look forward working with you! 

Please feel free to contact us if you need any further information.

Bas ten Hove
Managing Director
bas@brookline.nl
+31 6 8269 7518

Sylvia Nollet - Strik
Manager Back Office
sylvia@brookline.nl
+31 6 8266 6497

Tom Schreurs
Marketing Director
tom@brookline.nl
+31 6 8366 0036

Jill Jellema - Pasman
Back Office/Marketeer
jill@brookline.nl
+31 6 1382 8742

Erwin ter Beek
Int. Sales Director
erwin@brookline.nl
+31 6 5326 7259

Ivo van der Wolk
Int. Account Manager
ivo@brookline.nl
+31 6 2733 3071
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Sales agents

Phil Youngman
UK/Ireland
phil@brookline.eu
+44 7801 346328

Linas Vėlavičius
Lithuania/Poland
linas@brookline.eu
+37 0658 54413

Adrien Bernaert
France
adrien@brookline.eu
+33 6436 65439

Rauno Kuusik
Estonia/Finland 
rauno@brookline.eu 
+37 2552 1479

Contact us
Please contact us for more information: +31 (0)55 3030 980
Orders can be placed directly at:
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Spikeball, the original and #1 
roundnet brand. 

Roundnet is on the brink of getting Europe moving. It’s set to be 

the next great global sport, of that we can be sure. And you can 

be part of it!

What is Spikeball?
Spikeball is the company responsible for reviving the sport of 

Roundnet in recent years. It is the world’s number one Roundnet 

brand and offers high quality products with a lifetime warranty. 

Spikeball has sold 5 million sets so far. In 2021, the company’s 

European retail sales increased by 700%. To give you an even 

clearer picture, Spikeball has more than 5 million players 

worldwide, is already broadcast on ESPN and counts 33 official 

national associations worldwide.

How to play
Roundnet is played by four players in teams of two around the 

Roundnet set in the center. Once the ball is served onto the net, 

the other pair have up to three touches to hit it back onto the net. 

There are no boundaries — it’s a 360º game. The winner is the 

first team to reach 21 points!

“A team wins a point once
the other team is unable to
returnthe ball legally onto

the net.”

It is so much fun!
Roundnet makes sporting activities accessible and fun. Once 

you’ve’ discovered it, you’ll be hooked! The great thing about it 

is that anyone can play, whether you’re a rookie or a pro. It has a 

limited number of ground rules, which means it’s easy to learn. 

In schools, it is a popular game during PE lessons. Elite athletes 

use Spikeball to 
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finetune their skills or boost their reflexes. It can be played

in the park, in the street, in the forest, and even in the swimming 

pool!

What makes Spikeball Unique?
Spikeball sets are made from premium materials and

designed to last. Being the originator of Roundnet means

the company has had years to improve their kit to provide

the best experience. Spikeball actively market the sport

of Roundnet and grow participation. Every year they

teach the game to 20.000+ students in partnership with 

elementary PE teachers. The Spikeball App helps

players find local pick-up games and tournaments. And

Spikeball has more
than 5 million players

worldwide on the competitive side, in 2022 they will host both a

U.S. National Championship and a World Championship

in Belgium together with the International Roundnet 

Federation.

Are you curious and excited?
Then please contact us for more information:

+31 (0)55 30 303 980. We will be happy to help you get 

Spikeball into your store and empower you to sell. Orders can 

be placed directly at:

9
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Pro Set
As the official set of IRF and  EUSA tournaments, the Pro Set is 

designed for the more serious player. The Pro Set includes one 

Pro net, two Pro balls, a lightweight backpack, ball gauge and a 

pump.

Features

• 33% stronger, more stable frame.

• No slip on any surface thanks to rubber coating and feet on 

each leg.

• Easier to control Pro Ball.

• Collapsible legs make it easy to fold up your set and toss it in 

the car.

• Lifetime warranty. If a piece breaks we ‘ll replace it for free. 

 Specifications

Art. code S-PRO-002

UPC/EAN 853759005525

Dimensions 23,13x58,67x16 cm

Weight 2.948 g

MOQ 4 pcs

RRP €99,95

Standard Set
The standard Spikeball Set comes with everything you need to play: 1

set with a net, a lightweight carrying bag, and a rule book.

Features:

• Collapsible legs make it easy to fold up your set and toss it in 

the car.

• Lifetime warranty. If a piece breaks we’ll replace it for free. 

 Specifications

Art. code S-CM-002

UPC/EAN 853759005020

Dimensions 55,88x22,86x10,16 cm

Weight 1.642 g

MOQ 6 pcs

RRP €64.95
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Rookie Set
This set is designed for younger and beginner players. The net is 50% 

larger and the Rookie Ball makes it easy to learn the game, start a point, 

and SPIKE with the best of em! The Rookie Set includes one large net, one 

Rookie ball, carrying bag, instructions and ball pump.

Features:

• One extra large net: 114,3 cm diameter vs. 91 diameter on a standard 

net.

• One extra large ball: 16,51 cm diameter vs. 8,89 cm on a standard ball.

• One carrying bag to take the game on the go.

• One rule book with a number of modifications to help learn the game.

 Specifications
Art. code S-ROOK-001
UPC/EAN 853759005907
Dimensions 62,23x19,05x21,08 cm
Weight 2.359 g
MOQ 4 pcs
RRP €64,95
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Boost your sales with a Spikeball display incl. LED-screen
Triple your sales with this great display, including LED screen promoting and 

explaining Spikeball. The display holds 6 Standard sets and 4 Pro sets!

 Specifications

Art. code  POS-SPB-001

UPC/EAN  8720299072862

Dimensions  63x38x160 cm

MOQ  1

Price  €199,95



Spikeball
Accessory
Add these accessories to your assortment so 

your customers can play in water (ocean, lake, 

pool or that giant bathtub). With SpikeBrite they

can keep the game going all night long!

Rookie Balls (2-pack)
The Rookie balls are extra large:
16,51 cm diameter vs. 8,89 cm on a stan-
dard ball.

 Specifications

Art. code A-ROOKB-002

UPC/EAN 858907007284

Dimensions 16,51 x 16,51 x 16,51 cm

Weight 310 g

MOQ 24 pcs

RRP €24,95

Replacement Balls
(2-pack)
Perfect for the person with a habit of losing 

things or the owner of a feisty dog.

 Specifications

Art. code  A-RB-001

UPC/EAN  853759005044

Dimensions  10.16x10.16x10.16 cm

Weight  295 g

MOQ  16 pcs

RRP  €13,95

Pro Balls (2-pack)
The official ball of EUSRA tournaments.

Features:
• Unique texture increases spin and
  control.
• 2 color design improves ball tracking.

 Specifications
Art. code  A-PB-002 
UPC/EAN  853759005280
Dimensions  10.16x10.16x10.16 cm
Weight  295 g
MOQ  16 pcs
RRP  €17,95

Glow-in-the-Dark Balls
(2-pack)
Is that pesky sunset cutting into your 

playtime? Glow-in-the-Dark balls are great 

for twilight and early evening games.

 Specifications

Art. code  A-GB-001

UPC/EAN  853759005112

Dimensions  10.16x10.16x10.16 cm

Weight  295 g

MOQ  16 pcs

RRP  €17.95
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Spikebuoy
Spikebuoy includes five Leg Floats and an Anchor bag. Attach 
the Leg Floats to the Spikeball set (Standard or Pro) and fill the 
Anchor Bag with something heavy to hold the game in place.

Features:
• Dual sided: works with both Standard and Pro legs.
• Play at any depth: whether knee high water or chest high, the 

adjustable straps keep your game anchored at any depth.
• No fear of waves: Spikebuoy’s carrying bag doubles as a 

game anchor. Fill the bag with sand or rocks.

 Specifications
Art. code  S-FLOAT-001
UPC/EAN  858907007253
Dimensions  27,94x13,97x19,05 cm
Weight  748 g
MOQ  6 pcs
RRP  €34,95

SpikeBrite
With the Spikeball SpikeBrite accessory, the play doesn’t 
have to end when the sun goes down. Add SpikeBrite to 
keep the game going all night long.

Features:
• Comes with 2 rechargeable LED balls and rechargeable 

LED rim extensions.
• Compatible with Pro and Standard Spikeball sets only.
• Batteries last over 2 hours and are rechargeable via USB.

 Specifications
Art. code  A-SPIKEBRITE-002
UPC/EAN  00850014763022
Dimensions  53x8,9x19 cm
Weight  1.38 kg
MOQ  6 pcs
RRP  €44,95
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Spikeball
Apparel
The Spikeball community is growing 

rapidly. We have developed an awe-

some clothing line especially for them 

(and all future fans). By offering Spike-

ball Apparel, you can offer a more 

complete range and also open up new 

opportunities. Think of the possibilities 

for combi deals and win actions.

T-shirt black

Size Art. code UPC/EAN RRP

S 5140 8720726265140 €29,95

M 5188 8720726265188 €29,95

L 5225 8720726265225 €29,95

XL  5263  8720726265263  €29,95

XXL  5300  8720726265300  €29,95

Cap

Size Art.code UPC/EAN RRP

N/A 5348 8720726265348 €24,95

T-shirt navy

Size Art. code UPC/EAN RRP

S  5157  8720726265157  €29,95

M  5195  8720726265195  €29,95

L  5232  8720726265232  €29,95

XL  5270  8720726265270  €29,95

XXL  5317  8720726265317  €29,95

T-shirt white

Size Art.code UPC/EAN RRP

S 5164 8720726265164 €29,95

M 5201 8720726265201 €29,95

L 5249 8720726265249 €29,95

XL 5287 8720726265287 €29,95

XXL 5324 8720726265324 €29,95

T-shirt grey

Size Art.code UPC/EAN RRP

S 5171 8720726265171 €29,95

M 5218 8720726265218 €29,95

L 5256 8720726265256 €29,95

XL 5294 8720726265294 €29,95

XXL 5331 8720726265331 €29,95
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Hoodie black

Size Art.code UPC/EAN RRP

S  5003  8720726265003  €49,95

M  5058  8720726265058  €49,95

L  5089  8720726265089  €49,95

XL  5027  8720726265027  €49,95

Hoodie navy

Size Art.code UPC/EAN RRP

S  5119  8720726265119  €49,95

M  5065  8720726265065  €49,95

L  5010  8720726265010  €49,95

XL  5126  8720726265126  €49,95

Hoodie white

Size Art.code UPC/EAN RRP

S  5041  8720726265041  €49,95

M  5072  8720726265072  €49,95

L  5102  8720726265102  €49,95

XL  5133  8720726265133  €49,95
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Special offer

We have created two introduction 

packages, especially for you. Please 

contact us for more information: 

+31 (0)55 3030 980. Orders can be 

placed directly at:

orders@brookline.nl



CROSSNET

Game-changer CROSSNET re-invents volleyball and footvolley.

It is the number one fastest growing backyard game in the 

United States and is now also available in Europe! Make sure 

your customers can get their hands on this thrilling game at

your store.

What is CROSSNET?

The Miami-based CROSSNET brand was created by three 

American childhood friends and is, literally, game-changing as 

it’s the World’s first four square volleyball and soccer game. 

CROSSNET is sold in over 3,000 locations throughout the 

United States and is used in over 8,000 schools.

How to play

The game requires at least four players, so one player per 

quadrant. You can add an endless number of players – just 

have them lined up outside square one so they can step in 

when someone is eliminated. The rules are simple. One hit per

person, or three if you’re playing in teams. Don’t let the ball

land in your square or you’re out. The winner is the first player 

to reach eleven points with a two-point lead.

“The goal is to ‘take
out’ your opponents by
hitting the ground in

their square.”
A game for all ages

CROSSNET is the perfect blend of fun and competitive, of simple

and demanding. On top of that, it’s easy to assemble, and you

can literally take it anywhere with you.Thanks to its simple rules

and competitive nature, it’s played by top athletes as well as

families and friends.  
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Are you curious and excited?
Then please contact us for more information:

+31 (0)55 30 303 980. We will be happy to help you get

CROSSNET into your store and empower you to sell. Orders can

be placed directly at:

orders@brookline.nl

What makes CROSSNET unique? 
CROSSNET is the only height-adjustable four-way volleyball net

making it easy to transition from regulation men’s, women’s, 

and children’s height in a flash. The parts are all made of 

durable, lightweight material that doesn’t bend, break, or 

tear. In Europe, where soccer is by far the biggest sport, it is 

expected to be a particularly popular variant of the game. The 

future is bright for CROSSNET, and based on current reviews and 

customer opinions, it will remain at the top for years to come.

CROSSNET is official partner of:



CROSSNET
The CROSSNET set consists of a volleyball net, ball, ball pump, 
a compact backpack, four tubular steel uprights, four tension 
cords, twelve ground anchors, two quadrant lines and one 
boundary line. The set is ideal for practice, backyards, beach 
days, and BBQs.

Features:
• Height adjustable for men, women and children.

 Specifications
Art. code  CN-101 CROSSNET
UPC/EAN  0051497051662
Dimensions  23x19x64 cm
Weight  8300 g
MOQ  2 pcs
RRP  €149,95

CROSSNET soccer
The CROSSNET Soccer box consists a net, a travel bag, four 
tubular steel uprights, four steel ends with feet, one center 
connector and connecting tubes. It’s perfect for juggling and 
skills training, even for the most talented players.

Features:
• The height of the net is 34 inches / 86,4 cm.
• No ball included.

 Specifications
Art. code  CN-120 CROSSNET Soccer
UPC/EAN  860007757822
Dimensions  85x25x14 cm
Weight  9710 g
MOQ  2 pcs
RRP  €149,95
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CROSSNET H20 (pre-order)
Now you can truly play CROSSNET anywhere! It is the perfect 
game for pool days this Spring and Summer. Guaranteed fun 
for all ages and occasions.

Features:
• H2O includes a 4-way net, floating base, travel duffle bag, 

inflatable neoprene ball, and pump.
• Dimensions are 11.5’ x 11.5’ fits in most pools

 Specifications
Art. code   CN-104 CROSSNET H2O
UPC/EAN  N/A
Dimensions  N/A
Weight  N/A
MOQ  N/A
RRP  € 124,95

CROSSNET Inflatable H2O (pre-order)
All the same great CROSSNET H2O fun, just inflatable! This 
4-way inflatable volleyball net is set up in seconds, this high 
quality net is built to last and will be a staple of your summer 
fun. Simply inflate the net and ball and you’re ready for some 
action packed fun.

Features:
• It includes an Inflatable 4-way volleyball net, beach ball 

and anchor bags. Nothing else is needed for an epic pool 
volleyball experience.

 Specifications
Art. code CN-124 CROSSNET H20 Inflatable
UPC/EAN  N/A
Dimensions  N/A
Weight  N/A
MOQ  N/A
RRP  € 79,95
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CROSSNET Pickleball
CROSSNET is the world’s first four square pickleball game. 
Great for practicing your kitchen drop and finesse shots while 
trying to reach the four square playing traditional CROSSNET 
rules. Quickly adjust from our four-way net into a standard 
pickleball net as well. Set up within minutes on a tennis court, 
black top or indoors.

Features
• Includes a 4-way volleyball net, 2 balls, frame and 4 

padles
 

 Spezifikationen
Art. code CN-122 CROSSNET Pickleball
UPC/EAN  86007757891
Dimensions  69 x 21,5 x 15,5
Weight 9.5 kg
MOQ 2 St.
RRP  € 149,95



KanJam
KanJam isn’t just popular in America, where it originated. This 

great game is now played all over the world and is getting more 

popular every day. And there’s a good reason for that!

What is KanJam?
You know that game where people throw discs at what appears 

to be a black trash can? That’s KanJam, and it’s awesome! The 

game was created in the 1980s by Charles Sciandra and Paul 

Swisher—two friends from Buffalo who enjoyed the simple thrill 

of throwing discs into banged-up metal garbage cans. : KanJam 

is now played in all 50 states, across Canada, Europe, the 

Caribbean, Australia, New Zealand and in many other countries 

around the world.

How to play
KanJam is played in two teams of two, with partners on the 

opposite end of the playing field.

“Players throw the
disc at the opposite Kan,
where their teammate will
attemp to deflect the disc

at or into the Kan.”
The deflector has one chance to tip the disc. The tip can be

made with either or both hands, and can occur anywhere,

even in front of the Kan if the throw is short. The deflector

may not carry (grab and throw) or double touch the disc. The

winner will be the first team to reach exactly 21 points.
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A game for everyone
KanJam can be played by anyone, from elite athletes to

absolute beginners, from young to old. It’s easy to learn and

never stops being fun. There are also variations of the original

game, including KanJam Mini, KanJam Splash and KanJam

Illuminate. These are designed to be played indoors, on table

tops, in water and at night!

What makes KanJam unique?
From the humble beginnings of “Garbage Can Frisbee”,

KanJam has become one of the more popular unique

games out there. KanJam is lightweight, easy to set up, and

comprised of the most durable materials available. It has

been one of the hottest summer games for the past few

years, and it looks like this summer will be no different.

Are you curious and excited?
Then please contact us for more information:

+31 (0)55 30 303 980. We will be happy to help you get

KanJam into your store and empower you to sell. Orders can

be placed directly at:
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Pro Game Set
Better, faster, stronger – Upgrade your game! The KanJam 
PRO Kit features a certified 175g Ultimate (frisbee) Flying 
Disc, ground stakes to keep goals secured, and carry bag for 
convenient travel and storage.

 Specifications
Art. code  102870
UPC/EAN  810048975174
Dimensions  52x29x25 cm
Weight  2.900 g
MOQ  10
RRP  €64,95

Original Game Set
Package includes: 2 durable, highly portable official Goals, 
custom designed official KanJam Flying Disc, instructions, and 
KanJam storage box.

 Specifications
Art. code  102863
UPC/EAN  657116 102861
Dimensions  52x29x25 cm
Weight  2.700 g
MOQ  10 pcs
RRP  €44,95

Mini Game Set
2 durable highly portable official KanJam Mini Goals, 2 official 
KanJam Mini labels, custom designed official KanJam Mini 
Flying Disc and instructions.

 Specifications
Art. code  102863
UPC/EAN  657116 102861
Dimensions  52x29x25 cm
Weight  2.700 g
MOQ  10 pcs
RRP  €22,50
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Illuminate Game Set
Package includes: 2 durable, highly portable official goals made 
of translucent material, Custom designed official KanJam LED 
flying disc, instructions and two LED light pods.

 Specifications
Art. code  102867
UPC/EAN  8957225001100
Dimensions  52x29x25 cm
Weight  2.800 g
MOQ  1
RRP  €59,95

Illuminate Game Set 6-color
Package includes: 2 durable, highly portable official goals, 
Custom designed official KanJam LED flying disc, instructions 
and two 6-color LED light pods with remote control.

 Specifications
Art. code  102866
UPC/EAN  8957225001018
Dimensions  52x29x25 cm
Weight  2.850 g
MOQ  1
RRP  €69,95
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Disc Yellow
Package includes: 1 custom made 
premium KanJam flying disc, official 
size & weight.

 Specifications
Art. code  KJ168P-Y
UPC/EAN  089572 500385
Dimensions  29x29x3 cm
Weight  300 g
MOQ  12 pcs
RRP  €12,95

Disc Orange
Package includes: 1 custom made
premium KanJam flying disc, official 
size & weight.

 Specifications
Art. code  KJ168P-O
UPC/EAN  089572 500361
Dimensions  29x29x3 cm
Weight  300 g
MOQ  12 pcs
RRP  €12,95

Disc Blue
Package includes: 1 custom made
premium KanJam flying disc, official 
size & weight.

 Specifications
Art. code  KJ168P-BL
UPC/EAN  089572 500347
Dimensions  29x29x3 cm
Weight  300 g
MOQ  12 pcs
RRP  €12,95

Disc Hot Pink
Package includes: 1 custom made
premium KanJam flying disc, official 
size & weight.

 Specifications
Art. code  KJ168P-HP
UPC/EAN  089572 500392
Dimensions  29x29x3 cm
Weight  300 g
MOQ  12 pcs
RRP  €12,95
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Official KanJam Flying Disc 
2 colour

This is a high-quality, long-lasting disc that flies more than 
200 feet (70 meters). Nicely weighted (175g) to increase 
your skills. Easier to throw and goes farther than other 
discs.Premium quality and fully recyclable.

 Specifications
Art. code  1-1-18180-KJ019B
UPC/EAN  810048975167
Dimensions  29x29x3 cm
Weight  175 g
MOQ  12 pcs
RRP  €19,95
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Disc 3-Pack
This package includes three (3) official
premium Red KanJam Mini Flying 
Discs.

 Specifications
Art. code  KJ018P-3
UPC/EAN  089572 500453
Dimensions  3,5x12,4x16 cm
Weight  109 g
MOQ  24 pcs
RRP  €5,95

LED Disc
Package includes: 1 custom made
premium KanJam flying disc, official 
size & weight.

 Specifications
Art. code  KJ168P-LED
UPC/EAN  089752500115
Dimensions  29x29x3 cm
Weight  300 g
MOQ  12 pcs
RRP  €15,95

Glow Disc
Package includes: 1 custom made
premium KanJam flying disc, official 
size & weight.

 Specifications
Art. code  KJ168P-GLW
UPC/EAN  089572 500392
Dimensions  29x29x3 cm
Weight  300 g
MOQ  12 pcs
RRP  €11,95

Boost your sales with a KanJam display

Sales triple with this great KanJam sales display with a 

LED-screen, promoting and explaining the game. The display 

has room for 6 Standard KanJam sets, 4 KanJam Illuminate 

sets, 8 KanJam mini sets and 6 x 3 KanJam disc!

 Sales display

Art. code  POS-KJS-001

UPC/EAN  8720299072879

Dimensions  96x64x158 cm

MOQ  1

RRP  €229,95



Special Make Up (SMU)
KanJam Game Set
For customers who want to take their brand to

the next level and want their brand to be seen at

beaches, sporting grounds, tailgates and parties we

offer a Special Make Up (SMU) KanJam Game Set.

With a wide variety of customization possibilities

our SMU’s fit your branding strategy. Call us for

more information on KanJam SMU’s.

For more information
call +31 55 3030 980
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Schoolset (24 students)
Package includes: 12 durable highly portable official 
Goals, 8 custom designed official KanJam Flying 
Discs, instructions and 6 KanJam Boxes.

 Specifications
Art. code  KJS003
UPC/EAN  8720299072848
Dimensions  145x55x11 cm
Weight  17.000 g
MOQ  1
RRP  €235,-

Schoolset (32 students)
Package includes: 16 durable highly portable official 
Goals, 10 custom designed official KanJam Flying 
Discs, instructions and 8 KanJam Boxes.

 Specifications
Art. code  KJS002
UPC/EAN  8720299072831
Dimensions  145x55x11 cm
Weight  11.000 g
MOQ  1
RRP  €325,-

Schoolset (16 students)
Package includes: 8 durable highly portable official 
Goals, 6 custom designed official KanJam Flying 
Discs, instructions and 4 KanJam Boxes.

 Specifications
Art. code  KJS004
UPC/EAN  8720299072855
Dimensions  145x55x11 cm
Weight  22.000 g
MOQ  1
RRP  €165,-
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KanJam
Illuminate balls
These Illuminate Balls are an absolute must have! The Illuminate LED balls glow bright 

while playing and shut off automatically when not in use. Now your customers can 

enjoy their favorite ball game any hour of the day!

Illuminate
Basketball

Package includes: 1 LED glow-in-the-
dark Illuminate Basketball, official size 
and weight.

 Specifications
Art. code  KJI-BB-1
UPC/EAN  089572 500408
Dimensions  30x18x10 cm
Weight  820 g
MOQ  10 pcs
RRP  €29,95

Illuminate
Volleyball

Package includes: 1 LED glow-in-the-
dark Illuminate Volleyball, official size 
and weight.

 Specifications
Art. code  KJI-VB-1
UPC/EAN  089572 500414
Dimensions  30x18x10 cm
Weight  624 g
MOQ  10 pcs
RRP  €29,95
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Illuminate
Soccer ball

Package includes: 1 LED glow-in-the-dark Illuminate Soccer 
ball, official size and weight. Best value Glow Soccer Ball on the 
Market. Batteries Included.

 Specifications
Art. code  KJI-SB-1
UPC/EAN  089572 500422
Dimensions  30x18x10 cm
Weight  624 g
MOQ  10 pcs
RRP  €29,95
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YOU.FO
You.Fo is a versatile and safe distance sports and leisure

game that is ‘easy to play, fun to master’. Already played

in 15+ countries in 4 different continents, we truly believe

that You.Fo can break barriers across the globe between

traditional sport structures, leisure play and sustainable

healthy lifestyles.

What is You.Fo?
You.Fo is an award-winning sports and leisure game from

Amsterdam, based on throwing and catching an aerody-

namic ring with specially designed sticks. You.Fo was 

conceived back in 2011 by Bas Ruyssenaars of the Nether-

lands who, as a teenager, had been inspired by sports such 

as football, Jai Alai and Frisbee.

How to play
Make 2 equal squares. Each player tries to score by ground-

ing the ring in the opponent’s square. Change turns when 

the ring is caught or when the ring lands outside of the 

opponent’s square.

The ring must be thrown above shoulder level and the

first player to have 11 points wins.

“A point is scored when
a player successfully

catches the ring in the
opponents scoring zone.”

Many ways to play
It can be played freestyle in parks, on beaches or on city

squares. But, it can also be played as a team game (3vs3 / 

4vs4 / 5vs5) on existing sports fields or even indoors in a 

gym. The official competition game YOU.FO Zone is mixed-

gender, non-contact and self-regulated - you also continue 

playing at all times. It is “easy to play, fun to master”.
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What makes You.Fo Unique?
You.Fo is recognized for its innovative character. The sports 

game has won the Profit European Award for Innovation, the 

Dutch National Innovation Award and was a Finalist at the 

ISPO Brand New Award. You.Fo has on online platform (You. Fo 

World), including instruction videos, tips&tricks, lesson 

plans, and more.

Are you curious and excited?
Then please contact us for more information:

+31 (0)55 30 303 980. We will be happy to help you get  

You.Fo into your store and empower you to sell. 

Orders can be placed directly at:
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You.Fo Pro Set
The You.Fo Pro set creates bigger excitement, featuring a 
curved stick for optimal launching and catch position.

Features:
• Durable materials for longterm en frequent use
• Comes with a easy holding bag

 Specifications
Art. code  YFS_001
UPC/EAN  8717953110503
Dimensions  97x21x19 cm
Weight  1500 g
MOQ  4 pcs
RRP  €99,95

You.Fo Fun Set
The You.Fo Fun set is for everybody. This set is easier to use, 
due to shorter sticks (shorter throwing distance) and softer 
ring (easier to catch).

Features:
• Aerodynamic double decker ring for stable flight performance
• 2 screwable sticks

 Specifications
Art. code  YFUNS_001
UPC/EAN  8717953110558
Dimensions  55x23x15 cm
Weight  1480 g
MOQ  6 pcs
RRP  €49,95
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Pro Schoolset (12 students)
Students will love this fun, challenging and dynamic game. 
That’s why the Pro School set is especially for students.

Features:
• 12 Pro sticks and 6 rings

 Specifications
Art. code  YF6P 001
UPC/EAN  8717953110-589
Dimensions  970x400x350cm
Weight  9.000 g
MOQ  1 pcs
RRP  €634,95

Fun Schoolset (12 students)
Want to try You.Fo at school? The You.Fo Fun sets are for 
everybody.

Features:
• 12 Fun sticks and 6 rings

 Specifications
Art. code  YFFS_012
UPC/EAN  8717953110-227
Dimensions  970x400x350 cm
Weight  6.000 g
MOQ  1 pcs
RRP  €334,95
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KickIt
Football and tennis are among the most popular sports in 

the world. Imagine a combination of these two sports and 

then you get Kickit. World’s first highly portable and easy 

to set up Football Tennis game for all ages and skill levels. 

This epic game is built by football players for all football 

enthusiasts and can be played by anyone from beginner to 

professional. LET’S KICKIT!

What is Kickit?
It is a is a football inspired sport based off of an ancient 

game. In Football Tennis, you kick the football-sized tennis 

ball over a net and use football skills to beat your oppo-

nents!

The story of Kickit
Kickit is a sports company Head Quartered in Chicago, 

USA that has put a football-inspired twist on an ancient 

game and brought it to the modern world. Designed with 

professional football players for maximum functionality. 

The company have developed durable variations to serve 

young football players as they have found it can help im-

prove their coordination.

How to play?
Teams can be 1 vs 1 or 2 vs 2. To serve, the ball must 

bounce 1x on the receiving side before play begins. To re-

turn, use up to 3 touches to get it back over. No hands 

allowed. “You can use your chest, tights, feet and head.” It 

doesn’t have to bounce after the serve. Score 21 points to 

win a game!  Best 2/3 games wins the match.

What makes Kickit Unique?
It takes 30 seconds to set up and the included football is 

specially designed with a softer outer shell that’s easier to 

control and fun for anyone to play. Players can customize 

the game to their skill level. By combining the air-gripping 

technology with the preferred inflation pressure you can 

tailor the game for whoever wants to play. 
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KickIt Football Tennis
Features:
• 1x Kickit Football Tennis Game Set
• Includes: 1x Net, 1x Football, 1x Pump, 1x Gear bag
• Assembled net dimensions: 200W x 60H cm
• Very easy to set-up, break down
• Highly portable and easy carrying with 
• Easy gameplay and easy to learn
• Can be played everywhere
• Ideal fun exercise for football training on all levels

 Specifications
Article  Kickit Football Tennis Game Set
Art. code  KFT65
UPC/EAN  0655255689137
Dimensions  60 x 28 x 36
Weight  2.580 grs
MOQ  4 pcs
RRP  € 79,95

“Football players like 
Scott McTominay, Junior 

Stanislas and Robbie 
Fowler are already loving 

Kickit!”



Aerobie

Aerobie is a leading brand of outdoor flying discs and 

sports toys sold through distributors in over 35 coun-

tries around the world. The unique patented designs and 

exceptional performance of Aerobie products are widely 

recognized. See what Aerobie’s international reputation 

and award winning product line can do for you.

What is Aerobie?
Aerobie is a Californian company based in Palo Alto. An 

Aerobie is a flying ring used in a manner similar to a flying 

disc (Frisbee), for recreational catches between two or 

more individuals.Designed in 1984 by Stanford engi-

neering lecturer Alan Adler. “Aerobie” also refers to other 

throwing products made by Aerobie. The Aerobie sport 

toys are famous for their high performance standards. 

Soft edges, extreme precision and unbelievable throwing 

distances are the touchstones of the Aerobie range.

How to play
You know how to throw a classic Frisbee? Then you 

are already completely familiar with the Aerobie. With a 

swing of the whole arm from the height of your chest, it 

takes off straight away. If you want to influence the flight 

behaviour of the Sprint or Pro Ring a little more, you only 

need to bend it a little. Of course, you have to decide for 

yourself how much, as this factor is very individual. It 

doesn’t matter whether you throw with your right or left 

hand; the ring will do it all.

The ring must be thrown above shoulder level and the

first player to have 11 points wins.

“With a swing of the 
whole arm from the height 
of your chest, it takes off 

straight away.”
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What makes Aerobie Unique?
Aerobie products have been prominently featured on 

national television and in the press and have been singled 

out for numerous design and performance awards. The 

Aerobie was used to set two former world records for 

thrown objects. Most notably, the Aerobie Pro flying 

ring set the Guinness World Record for the farthest 

throw - it flew an incredible 1,333 feet (406 meters). All 

Aerobie brand products are made under strict quality 

standards. Aerobie is perfect for play in backyards, parks, 

playgrounds, beaches, and on camping trips.

Are you curious and excited?
Then please contact us for more information: +31 (0)55 30 303 

980. We will be happy to help you get Aerobie into your store 

and empower you to sell. Orders can be placed directly at:
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Aerobie Sprint Ring (frisbee)
The Aerobie Sprint Ring, a compact version of the Aerobie Pro ring which 
was used to set a Guinness World Record, flies twice as far as regular 
Frisbee discs for truly awesome games of catch. It is ideal for those who 
enjoy the incredible flying performance of Aerobie rings but have younger 
participants or a smaller area for play. The proprietary aerodynamic 
design makes it easy for players of all skill levels to throw accurately, 
resulting in fun for everyone. Also the ring’s rubber edge makes it soft to 
catch. Available in assorted colors.

Features:
• Flies twice as far as conventional flying discs.
• Has a diameter of 10 inches and a weight of 3,5 oz.
• Rubber edges for soft catches.
• Aerodynamic design makes it easy to throw well.
• Does not float in water.

 Specifications
Article Aerobie Sprint Ring Blue 
Art. code  6046394
UPC/EAN  0778988184033
Dimensions  35 x 34 x 8
Weight  600 g
MOQ  12 pcs
RRP  € 11,95

 Specifications
Article Aerobie Sprint Ring Yellow 
Art. code  6046393
UPC/EAN  0778988180426
Dimensions  35 x 34 x 8
Weight  600 g
MOQ  12 pcs
RRP  € 11,95
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 Specifications
Article Aerobie Sprint Ring Orange 
Art. code  6046392
UPC/EAN  0778988180419
Dimensions  35 x 34 x 8
Weight  600 g
MOQ  12 pcs
RRP  € 11,95

 Specifications
Article Aerobie Sprint Ring Mix Color (4xO-4xY-4xBL) 
Art. code  6046391
UPC/EAN  0778988180877
Dimensions  35 x 34 x 8
Weight  600 g
MOQ  12 pcs
RRP  € 11,95
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 Specifications
Article Aerobie Pro Ring Blue 
Art. code  6046390
UPC/EAN  778988180372
Dimensions  41 x 38 x 8
Weight  100 g
MOQ  12 pcs
RRP  € 15,95

 Specifications
Article Aerobie Pro Ring Yellow 
Art. code  6046389
UPC/EAN  0778988180365
Dimensions  41 x 38 x 8
Weight  100 g
MOQ  12 pcs
RRP  € 15,95

 Specifications
Article Aerobie Pro Ring Orange 
Art. code  6046388
UPC/EAN  0778988180358
Dimensions  41 x 38 x 8
Weight  100 g
MOQ  12 pcs
RRP  € 15,95
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Aerobie Pro Ring
The thin design of this 14-inch flying ring allows the disc to travel longer distances and features soft edges for comfortable 
catches. The open center allows each player to personalize their throwing and catching style – catch the edge with your hand 
or use the center to catch it with your arm or foot. The Aerobie Pro Ring measures 13 inches in diameter and a weight of 
3,88 oz. Available in assorted colors.

Features:
• Delivers long-distance, more accurate throws; soft edges are easy to throw and soft to catch.
• Incredible easy throws: the Aerobie Pro Ring will glide through the air with complete ease, making it simple for anyone to 

master amazing throws for thrilling games of catch.
• Fun for the whole family: perfect activity for parties, playdates, and family time at the park; great for kids to adults and all 

ages in between.
• This disc does not float in water.
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 Specifications
Article Aerobie Pro Ring Blue 
Art. code  6046390
UPC/EAN  778988180372
Dimensions  41 x 38 x 8
Weight  100 g
MOQ  12 pcs
RRP  € 15,95

Aerobie Pro Blade
Pro Blades are easier and more comfortable to catch because of their easy to hold ring-
like shape. The throw ring’s open center provides players with the ability to experiment 
customizing their throwing and catching styles and create their own fun outdoor games 
to play with family and friends. This Pro Blade comes in the color purple, measures 14” 
x 10.5”, and is recommended for ages five and up.

Features:
• Designed with self-leveling technology that levels the ring as it rotates in the air, 

making these the easiest rings to throw in a straight line and catch for both right and 
left-handed throwers.

• Easy to hold ring-like shape provides comfortable and easy catching during play.

 Specifications
Art. code  6063043
UPC/EAN  0778988376956
Dimensions  41 x 38 x 9
Weight  100 g
MOQ  12 pcs
RRP  € 15,95

 Specifications
Article Aerobie Pro Ring Mix Colour (4xO-4xY-4xBl) 
Art. code  6046387
UPC/EAN  0778988180860
Dimensions  41 x 38 x 8
Weight  100 g
MOQ  12 pcs
RRP  € 15,95
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Sales
Display

We have specially developed displays to boost sales by

catching your customers’ eyes. The design grabs your

customer’s attention, arouses their curiosity and tells them

all they need to know while considering a purchase. Did you

know that on average, sales will triple with a display? Set up

the display in front of the store and you will have guaranteed

success!

Triple your sales with this eye-catching display
The display is highly functional. That’s because it is designed

to hold multiple sets. Consequently, you don’t have to use

up any extra space. The sets can be neatly stacked on top of

each other in the display. In addition, the display incorporates

an LED screen mounted at eye level so we can immediately

show your customers what it is all about. Above all, it

demonstrates why the games are such tremendous fun and

a real must-have. Experience has taught us that they really do work. 

Seeing people play makes others want to join in and boost your 

sales!

Special offer: free sales display
Did you know that we are running a special promotion to

provide you with a free display? Please get in touch with us

for more details: +31 (0)55 3030 980. Orders can be placed

directly at:

Boost your sales
by catching your
customer’s eyes!
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Spikeball display

There is room for no fewer than 6 Standard sets 

and 4 Pro sets!

 Specifications

Art. code  POS-SPB-001

UPC/EAN  8720299072862

Dimensions  63x38x160 cm

MOQ  1

Price  €199,95

KanJam display

There is room for no fewer than 6 Standard KanJam 

sets, 4 KanJam Illuminate sets, 8 KanJam mini sets and 

6 x 3 KanJam disc!

 Specifications

Art. code  POS-KJS-001

UPC/EAN  8720299072879

Dimensions  96x64x158 cm

MOQ  1

RRP  €229,95
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We value the partnerships we’ve built with our resellers. As

such, our services do not end with the delivery of Funsports

products. We can help you fill your shelves and support you

in making sure our products fly off them again! How? Well,

we have five tips for you.

Tip 1: Use an eye-catching display fitted with a
monitor
We’ve developed special sales displays. They are brightly

coloured with action photos and feature a built-in 10-inch

monitor showing videos that draw consumers in. Experience

has taught us that they really do work. Seeing people play

makes others want to join in! The videos demonstrate

how our Funsports are played and, of course, how much

enjoyment they create!

Tip 2: Use our Marketing Kit
We’ve developed a Marketing Kit for all of our Funsports

brands. It contains full details of the products. In it you’ll find

not only product specifications but also logos and guidelines

on how to use them. What makes the Marketing Kit especially 

worthwhile are the professional photos and videos that

we have included. All stock photography is copyright-free

and can be used in any way deemed useful for your own

promotional campaign! If there’s something else that you’d

find useful and think we should include in the kit, please

contact us.

Tip 3: Select a custom promotion
Our marketing team has grown. This creates even greater

opportunities for setting up custom-made advertising to

help you sell Brookline Funsports products. We have already

done this for companies such as DAKA, GO Sport France and 

Sport24 of Denmark. What possibilities are available? Lots!

From posters for your shop(s) to online campaigns, product

demonstrations, photography and films.

“Did you know that we
are running a special

promotion to provide you
with a free display?”

Tip 4: Raise your social media profile
Social media offers a wealth of opportunities for your

company, such as driving your brand awareness. And, of

course, it is an additional sales channel too. This applies to

retailers large and small. It’s all about reaching the relevant

target audience and it’s worth remembering that your reach

isn’t necessarily indicated by your number of followers. In

other words, even with a relatively small number of followers,

you can achieve success through your social media channels!

Five tips to boost
sales of Funsports
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Let Funsports fans share their experiences of playing. Share

videos of people playing Funsports, shout about interesting

promotions, explain why Funsports are so popular, show

where Funsports such as Spikeball, KanJam, YOU.FO and

CROSSNET can be played, focus on key dates and capitalise

on current issues. It could be as simple as responding to the

weather forecast. When the weather is nice, people want to

get outside and have fun, and you can make that work for

you. You can see why the images we provide in our Marketing

Kit will come in very handy!

Tip 5: Be consistent
Brookline is the Home of Funsports. Our love of Funsports

is reflected in everything we do. You may have noticed that

we are promoting the ‘disconnect to reconnect’ principle. We

will only be able to reap the rewards if our communications

are consistent. As a reseller, this applies to you too. So make

sure your message is consistent. What do you stand for as

a retailer, what does the supply chain to which you belong

stand for and how do Brookline Funsports fit in? At Brookline,

for instance, we make sure that everything we share radiates

fun and the fact that we focus on bringing people together. If

this still sounds a little like sorcery, then we will be happy to

explain how you can easily achieve it.

“Are you following
Brookline yet? You can

find us on LinkedIn and
Instagram. Make it easy

for yourself and share
our content.”

Questions or ideas?
If you have a specific question or if you would like to share

ideas on how you can boost sales of Funsports, then we are

here to help!
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Let’s grow together
and let the world
become familiar with
Funsports!

Interested in reselling one of 
our exciting sports games?

Place your order via

Or contact us for more information.
We are happy to help you.

Contact

Info@brookline.nl

+31 (0)55 30 303 980

Location

Oudhuizerstraat 31

7382 BS Klarenbeek

The Netherlands

Social Media

          I/brookline.nl

           /brookline

www.brookline.nl

orders@brookline.nl


